Bishopsteignton Vicarage
Dear Friends,
July – and the holiday season, is in full flow, with the school terms finishing soon too…
And in our series this year of prayers-for-the-month, I’m mindful that prayer is as much
listening as speaking – and so a prayer for the holiday season (or any season really!)
written by an unnamed child:
“Dear Lord –
You are the God
of funny faces
of pranks and jokes
of laughter and
noisy games
of outrageous
make believe.
You are not
a miserable
grown-up God
with a long
unsmiling face.
You are a God
who winks
and skips
and pops balloons
who swims
and flies
and says
to children
everywhere
‘Come,
play with me
and be my friend
and together
we’ll have party’.”
With love,
Stephen.
P.S. And as we listen, remember that in Psalm 104 we’re assured that God “…made whales
to frolic in the sea” (my emphasis), and that our responsibility according to Psalm 37 is to
“Take delight in the Lord,” and that we should “Serve the Lord with gladness,” Psalm 100.
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SERVICES FOR JULY & AUGUST 2017
Sunday July 2nd
11.15am,Rev’d Roderick Withnell

3rd Sunday after Trinity
Parish Communion

Ideford

Sunday July 9th
6.30pm, Rev’d Stephen West

4th Sunday after Trinity
Evensong

Luton

Sunday July 16th
10.00am, Rev’d Stephen West
10.00am,
3.00pm, Rev’d Stephen West

5th Sunday after Trinity
Village Praise
Family Communion
Baptism of Evalyn French

Ashcombe
Ideford
Luton

Sunday July 23rd
6.30pm, Rev’d Stephen West

6th Sunday after Trinity
Evensong

Ideford

Sunday July 30th
6.30pm

7th Sunday after Trinity
Songs of Praise

Luton

Sunday August 6th
11.15am, Rev’d Helen Bays

8th Sunday after Trinity
Parish Communion

Ideford

Sunday August 13th
6.30pm, Rev’d Roderick Withnell

9th Sunday after Trinity
Evensong

Luton

Sunday August 20th
10.00am, Rev’d Robin Murch
10.00am

10th Sunday after Trinity
Village Praise
Family Communion

Ashcombe
Ideford

Sunday August 27th
6.30pm, Rev’d Stephen West

11th Sunday after Trinity
Evensong

Ideford

Service leaders are subject to change.
Ideford Readings for July & August
Reading
Romans 6.12-end
Matthew 10.40-end

Readers
Alan Wooderson
Vanessa Morby

Sidesmen
Alan Wooderson
Vanessa Morby

July 16th

Romans 8.1-11
Matthew 13.1-9,18-23

Alan Wooderson
Nicki Horseman

Alan Wooderson
Nicki Horseman

July 23rd

Genesis 28.10-19a
Matthew 13.24-30,36-43

Aug. 6th

Romans 9.1-5
Matthew 14.13-21

Alan Wooderson
Vanessa Morby

Alan Wooderson
Vanessa Morby

Aug. 20th

Romans 11.1,2,29-32
Matthew 15.21-28

Alan Wooderson
Nicki Horseman

Alan Wooderson
Nicki Horseman

Aug. 27th

Isaiah 51.1-6
Matthew 16.13-20

July 2

nd

Ashcombe Reader for:

July 16th
August 20th

Master F Rayner
Mrs P Brimblecombe
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BISHOPSTEIGNTON SERVICES
1st Sunday
9.00am
10.30am

Holy Communion (said)
Village Worship at the Methodist Church

2nd Sunday
9.00am

Holy Communion (said BCP)

10.30am

Parish Communion (sung)

3rd Sunday
9.00am

Holy Communion (said)

10.30am

Village Family Praise

4th Sunday
9.00am

Holy Communion (said)

10.30am

Parish Communion (sung)

Every Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion, and prayers for healing (said)

WANTED!
Your Parochial Church Council is looking for a new
secretary, can you help?
We are looking for someone who has the following:
•

Sufficient IT skills to access websites and complete documents on line.

•

Generate meeting agenda documents/minutes.

•

Share email communications when necessary.

•

Maintain a record of PCC business.

•

Attend meetings every 3-4 months.

This is a voluntary role and open to anyone interested in supporting the community.
Regular church attendance not essential. Full training provided.
Good sense of humour an advantage!
Contact Rev Stephen West. Tel No: 775247 for more information.

Please see page 14 for the Parish Rotas
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - Regular Events
TUESDAY COFFEE MORNINGS
July 4th

Janet Aylmore, Corner Cottage, Ideford

July 11th

Angela Fox, Well Barn, Olchard

July 18th

Kathleen Mortimore, Oaks Reach, Ideford

July 25th

Janet Aylmore, Corner Cottage, Ideford

There will be no Tuesday Coffee Mornings during August. If you would be happy to provide
a warm welcome and coffee and biscuits, and would like to go on the rota in September
please contact Janet on 852259 or e-mail janetaylmore@hotmail.com
IDEFORD SHORT MAT BOWLING
Tuesdays and Sundays 7.00pm in Ideford Village hall. New members welcome.
ART GROUP
Thursdays from 6.30 - 8.00pm – see page 12 for new timetable
Adults - £5.00 per session, 16 and under - £3.50 per session.
More information from Angie on 01626 854898.
IDEFORD PARISH COUNCIL
Wednesday 5th July at 6.30pm – Village Hall, Ideford. Monthly
Council Meeting - all Parishioners are invited and welcome to attend.
No meeting in August
BISHOPSTEIGNTON PARISH COUNCIL
Meetings are held at 7.30pm at The Community Centre, Shute Hill
Monday July 3rd & August 7th
Parish Council Meeting
Monday July 17th & August 21st
Planning Subcommittee Meeting
BELL RINGING PRACTICE
Practices normally in Ideford Church on Thursday evenings from 7.30pm until
9.00pm, Please contact Ann Rigby-Jones (852344) or Martin Sampson (853391) for
more information.
IDEFORD LUNCH CLUB
Second Thursday of each month.
For more details please contact Kath Mortimore (853394).
MOBILE LIBRARY
Wednesday July 5th, August 2nd and August 306th
Ideford (The Pound) 3.45pm - 4.15pm
Luton (Church Street) 4.25pm - 4.45pm
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Other Events

Blooming Great
COFFEE MORNING
I will be holding a coffee morning at my house

‘Oaks Reach’, Ideford
on Saturday 1st July
from 10 o’clock onwards.
In aid of the Marie Curie Nurses and Cancer Research,
in memory of Rob Mortimore.
There will be a ‘Bring & Buy’ stall and a Grand Draw.

Entrance £3 to include coffee and cake.
Fred Crispen and family have kindly offered the use of the horse field for parking.
Everyone welcome! So come along and support a worthy cause.
Kath Mortimore
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Rural Skip
Ideford Village Pound Area
Saturday 1 July 2017
10am until 4pm
This service is for bulky household waste only
(televisions and computer monitors are accepted)
Whenever possible, items deposited will be reused or recycled

In line with the new contract, the following items will NOT be accepted through the Rural
Skip service and will instead need to be taken to one of the Devon County Council run
household waste and recycling centres (when charges may apply). The nearest centre is on
Brunel Industrial Estate, Newton Abbot:
Dead pets and animals

Food waste

Demolition & construction

Plastic window or door frames Bath or shower tray (plastic,

waste

(with or without glass)

Plastic pipes, guttering,

Soil & rubble including tiles & Shower screen (glass or

fascia etc.

sanitary ware

plastic)

Insulation materials

Roofing felt

Trade waste

Oils & other liquid wastes
including household
chemicals

Garden waste

Hazardous waste including
fluorescent tubes

Tyres

Vehicle batteries

Sharps/clinical items

Plasterboard & asbestos

fiberglass or composite)

Toxic waste

Gas cylinders

Ideford Parish Council would be grateful if car owners who usually park near the Pound
could keep the area as clear as possible on 1 July to allow for the delivery and easy access
to the skip.
Please do not deposit any waste at the site before the skip has arrived.

For more

information please contact your Parish Councillors or call the free Recycling Helpline 0800
731 0323.
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St. Mary’s Church Fete
Saturday 15th July, 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Ideford Millennium Green
Fun for all the family - don’t miss it!
The PCC are very grateful for the generous support offered by the Ideford Parish Council in helping
to put on this year’s Fete.
Please see below and pages 8 & 9 for a taster of what is happening and how you can help.

RAFFLE - £100 first prize
With a first prize of £100 and 9 further prizes to be won, how can you resist buying a
ticket? Tickets are on sale in advance of Fete day from, July 1st, from Alan Wooderson
at Greenacres or by phone (853188).
Tickets are £1 each and there is a limit of 1000 tickets to be sold. So even if you cannot
come to the Fete on July 15th, you can still have a chance of winning a prize. If you are
not in it you can't win it.
The Grand Draw will take place after the children's races on Fete Day

PRELOVED ACCESSORIES
Have you got any accessories you’re ready to
part with?

Ladies jewellery, beads,
scarves, bags, belts and
Men's ties, hats, belts - all
donations gladly received.
Vanessa will collect if you
phone 853991.

BAR & BBQ
From 2pm to 4.30pm there will be a fully licensed

BOTTLE STALL
This ever popular Fete tradition is
this year being organised and run by
Andy and Jacky (Feoffee Cottage
next to the Royal Oak). They will be
organising collections from houses in
the village during early July but you
can also leave donations at Feoffee.
Please be generous in your donations
to make this year’s Fete a success in
raising money for St Mary’s and
having fun.

bar serving wines, local ales, craft lagers and

CHILDREN’S RACES

soft drinks. Come and enjoy a drink whilst

Rachel Blake is organising this
traditional favourite.

munching on delicious burgers and hotdogs
freshly cooked for you on the BBQ!! Don't miss
out, come early to avoid disappointment. See you
there!
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St. Mary’s Church Fete
Saturday 15th July - 2pm ‘til 4.30pm
Ideford Millennium Green
What is happening and how you can help

SOMETHING FOR THE YOUNGSTERS . . .
Debbie and Tayde Cornish
will be keeping the children
busy at the fete with a bit
of art and craft. Come and
be creative and make
something to take home.

TEAS
Teas will be served in the Village Hall.
If you would be prepared to
go on the rota to help serve
or wash up, please contact
Janet on 852259 or e-mail
janetaylmore@hotmail.com
I would also love to hear from you if you
could donate a cake or scones - thank
you!

CAKE and BREAD STALL
Donations of Cakes and Bread for the Fete Cake stall to raise money for St Marys Church,
Ideford will be very gratefully received.
Anyone wanting to put on their apron and bake a cake or some bread, please drop it off
with either Lyn Edwards, Ash Barn, Ideford Combe or Alan & Lamorna Wooderson,
Greenacres, Ideford. OR call Lyn on 01626 333552 to arrange collection.
Thank you - Lyn
PRESERVES STALL
Thank you for the copious supply of jars now gradually being filled. I will
be lucky to get this season’s soft fruit jammed so if anyone has black
currant, raspberry, gooseberry, strawberry or plum jam made in 2016
that is surplus to requirements, please bring it to Rook Hayes before the
fete. Other preserves you have made would also, of course, swell the
funds.
CHUTNEY CHALLENGE – a new venture for 2017
If you would like to enter a jar of chutney you have made for public tasting, please deliver
it (labelled as normal, but with your name and phone number on a separate piece of paper)
to me before end of Friday 14th July. The fete-goers will taste and vote (with 2p coins)
and the winner will receive a prize and the privilege of putting their recipe in the Parish
Magazine.
Please come and find me on 15th to top up your store cupboards with super preserves to
last you until next summer!
Liz Lucas
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01626 854869

HOMEMADE FANCY HAT COMPETITION
Three categories: Child, Adult, Group (family or friends). There will be
a prize for the winner of each category. Judging to take place on the
Millennium Green on fete day at 2.30pm, so, time to get creative!
PLANTS & PRODUCE STALL

THE LADDER GAME IS BACK!

Bob and Rosemary Comerford would be happy
to receive your fresh produce donations. Call
them on 853227.
Second Time Around Paintings & Prints at Ideford Village Fete
Are you in the process of downsizing, decluttering and/or have pictures and prints that
you no longer want? These may be attractive to others and could be sold for a small amount
of money to support the church. We could then help you dispose of those previously
cherished items, whilst bringing joy to others and raise funds for a worthy cause. You may
have a long lost 'Old Master' in the attic or wood shed!
To this end, there will be a stall at the Ideford Village Fete, Saturday 15th June, to sell
the paintings and prints for small amounts of cash and provide some fun and entertainment.
There may be some bargains about!
All contributions will be welcome and we hope to start collecting at the beginning of July.
The final date for donations will be Friday 14 July. Alan Wooderson has kindly offered his
garage as a collection and storage point. For further information, or if you have any ideas
to help the project, please contact Bryan Dunford (01626 683497) or Alan Wooderson
(853188).
THE FETE QUIZ
The Fete Quiz will be available at Tuesday Coffee Mornings, Ideford Church Services,
from Alan Wooderson or Lee Martin.
E-copy available from Lee at: underhayes01@btinternet.com and may be returned by
email to Lee, but will not qualify until the £1 entry fee has been paid. Submission of
completed entry form by 5.00 p.m. on Fete Day.
A prize of £20 for the entry with the highest number of correct answers.
BOOKS, DVDs & CDs
Suzanne (Glen Kea, Church Road)) is organising a book/dvd/cd stall at the
village fete on 15 July. She would be grateful if you could all root around
your garages/cupboards to seek out any unwanted items that others may
view as treasure! If they could be sorted into adult/kids dvds/books/cds
that would be a great help. You can contact her on 01626 854863 or just
drop them around and leave on doorstep! Thank you.
Plus - Tuck Shop, Classic Cars and more . . . See you there!
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CREAM TEA/OPEN GARDEN
On Saturday 29 July, Roger and Carolyn Randall will be hosting a
cream tea/open garden at Olchard Cottage, Olchard.
2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Entertainment from ‘Sounds Easy’ (vocal duo)
and Jean Hart (piper).
Tickets £6 per person
and more details can be obtained by ringing 01626 854772.
The event is for the benefit of the FORCE Cancer charity and is being
organised by our Teignmouth Friends of FORCE.
Mervyn Hayes. Friends of FORCE Co-ordinator.
DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST
The Devon Historic Churches Trust is dedicated to funding repairs and maintenance to
places of Christian worship in the Diocese of Exeter and throughout Devon. Saturday
September 9th is Devon Historic Churches Day and David Aylmore is planning a sponsored
drive in his 1931 Austin 7 to raise funds for the Trust. Final details are still to be planned
but should be available at the fete, and will be published in the September Newsletter. If
David approaches you with a sponsor form, please give generously, as 50% of funds raised
will be returned to our parish, and the remaining 50% goes to funding grants for
maintenance of Devon churches.
For more information please contact David on 01626 852259 or e-mail:
davidaylmore@hotmail.com
LUTON EVENTS - THANK YOU!
Quiz
Many thanks to Angie for her hard work in collating the questions for the Quiz held in
the Schoolroom and to all who supported us, a big “thank you”. A very enjoyable and
lovely evening -thank you all.
Stall at Bishopsteignton Village Festival
Many thanks to everyone who provided produce for our stall at Bishopsteignton Village
Festival and who helped during the day - without all of your help it would not have been
possible, we raised a lovely £140 for Church expenses. Thank you all.
Kath Vooght
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DEVON OPEN STUDIOS 2017
Artists at St. John’s, Luton
Saturday September 9th - Sunday September 24th inc.
11am - 6pm daily
Admission - free
This year, four artists will be ‘in residence’ at St. John’s:
Paul Freestone GRA
Fine detailed watercolours, transport and botanic images.
Angie Carter-Woodwark

Intense colour landscape based images in watercolour and pen
and oil on canvas.

Andrew Spilsbury

Beautiful traditionally crafted ‘shaker’ boxes.

Lynsey Adams

Unusual ceramic forms and designs on silk cards, prints and
originals available.

Refreshments served daily in the Old Schoolroom, children and dogs welcome. Wheelchair
access and toilet. Everyone will receive a very warm welcome. Works by the artists will
form a prize draw. All proceeds from refreshments, draw and donation jar will go to St.
John’s for its upkeep. This will be the fourth year we have exhibited in this lovely building,
so please come and visit - rest, reflect, enjoy and refresh!
On Friday 8th September, we will hold a preview evening from 7pm - 9pm, do come and
enjoy some nibbles and drinks.
If you are able to contribute to the refreshments during Open Studios, please contact
Kath Vooght on 01626 775426.
If you would like to steward for an hour or two during the fortnight, do ring me, Angie, on
01626 854898.
Over 230 artists will be exhibiting and working throughout Devon, so why not make ‘Artists
at St. John’s’ part of your own art trail.
Guide books will be available from the middle of July in libraries, pubs and churches locally
- so look out for them.
Look forward to seeing you!
Angie, Paul, Andrew and Lynsey

Large Jam Saucepan
Free to collector. A contribution to
church funds appreciated!
Call Sue on 01626 770627
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Bishopsteignton Pre-School Playgroup
The Committee and Staff would like to say a massive thankyou to everyone who was involved
in our Easter Fair in April. Whether you donated a prize, turned up for a cuppa or splatted
a rat, you helped us raise a truly incredible £1050. This event generates a significant
proportion of our total annual fundraising, and to receive such great feedback from the
day will hopefully ensure it continues to go from strength to strength for years to come.
The children have been fortunate enough to be enjoying our new outdoor Playhouse this
past term which was bought with money raised from various fundraising events, not least
including the Coffee mornings held in January and February by Fran Edwards and her
fantastic team. Thank you so much to everyone involved, we really do have a beautiful
outdoor space for our children to play in.
The Committee attended the Parish Council AGM in March to keep everyone updated with
what is going on in our Charity Organisation. We thanked the Council for their ongoing
support, and also enjoyed some local refreshment! Thank you for inviting us.
We would like to say a massive thank you for everyone's ongoing support with the
Paperchase each month and particularly, thank you for bearing with us in March when the
skip simply didn't arrive at Lawns End!! A special thank you to all the families who help
collect paper each month, you make a massive difference to our Pre-School (P.S. We are
always looking for new volunteers!! – contact Karen Coburn on 07518883420).
Best Wishes
Sarah Mortimore (Secretary)
IDEFORD ART GROUP
Changing Times!
Art Group will continue until Thursday 27th July before a break, until we start again on
Thursday October 12th from 2pm - 3.30pm.
We will break again on Thursday December 7th. Weather permitting, we will resume at
the end of February. Afternoon sessions have been asked for, especially through the
Autumn and Winter months. Prices remain the same, £5 per session for adults. If you are
interested in developing your creative senses, why not come and have a go! No experience
necessary.
More details from Angie on 01626 854898 or e-mail angie@ideford-parish.co.uk .
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Why the Holy Land?
Most of you will know by now that Sue (Astbury) and I have
planned a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, November 2018 for the
Haldon Mission Community. As Christians, we are all pilgrims as we
journey through life in the context of our faith, for we are wholly
dependent on the movement of the Holy Spirit who guides us;
sometimes in ways that we may not want to go. Certainly, I have
found that to be true as I have journeyed through life’s
difficulties and joys.
The word pilgrimage is defined as, being a special and long journey to a shrine or sacred
place, and yes that is true if we see it as our final goal, where ultimately our joy and peace
is found, i.e. when we are eventually united to God in Christ at the end of our earthly
journey. However, until we reach that final stage of our journey, we need to be sustained
and feed with the things of God and thankfully we are through scripture and the
sacraments especially Holy Communion. So, if that’s the case why a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, well of course we don’t have to go to the land of Christ’s birth to find God. Our faith
clearly doesn’t depend on that, rather our faith resides and grows first and foremost
through our prayer, in our hearts and where God wants us to be. That being said, a
pilgrimage can help us to focus on our faith for a period of time, in this case ten days. It
allows us to be present to God in a way that our daily occupations and preoccupations can’t
always allow. It gives us space and, in a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, we walk in the footsteps
of Christ’s earthly life; for me that brought the bible alive and my faith renewed.
Our pilgrimage will visit the key sites of Christ’s ministry here on earth, Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, Masada, the Dead Sea and ending in Nazareth and Galilee where we will have
the opportunity to sail on the Sea of Galilee. There will be a daily Eucharist shared between
Sue and me. It is also important to learn about the present situation in the Holy Land, how
that effects ordinary people in their daily lives, whether they be Israeli or Palestinian. We
will visit and worship in the Anglican Cathedral on Sunday, and hopefully have a talk from
the Anglican Dean on how he sees the situation in the Holy Land etc. We will also visit the
Educational Trust run by McCabe, our tour company, and visit Yad Vashem, the Holocaust
Museum. All the information for this pilgrimage is contained in our brochure and of course
can be discussed with Helena or Sue, Helena, Tel 01626 775515, Sue, Tel, 01626 873807
There will be a meeting for those interested on 12 July, at 7pm, The Narthex, St Michaels,
all are welcomed. There will be a short video and other material to browse on that evening.
Helena Cermakova
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IDEFORD CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
July 2nd
July 9th & 16th
July 23rd & 30th

Gladys Stevens
Angie C-W
Janet Street

August 6th & 13th
August 20th & 27th

Vanessa Morby
Liz Hill

IDEFORD CHURCH KEY ROTA
July
August

Ros (Thatchers Cottage)
Derrick & Karon (Narramore) / Rachel (Old Rectory)

IDEFORD CHURCH CLEANING ROTA
July & August

Vanessa & Dom Morby

If you would be prepared to go on the Church Cleaning Rota, please contact Janet on
852259, e-mail: janetaylmore@hotmail.com .
LUTON ALTAR FLOWERS & BRASS CLEANING
July

M Reddaway

August

C Reddaway

ASHCOMBE FLOWER ROTA
July 16th
August 20th

Mrs Carolyne Bourne
Mrs Katy Welsh / Mrs Sonia Smith

IDEFORD 100 CLUB
The lucky winners for May 2017:
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

No. 36
No. 86
No. 27

Alan & Lamorna Wooderson
Angela Fox
Ashley & Rob Lamb

The lucky winners for June 2017:
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

No. 85
No. 51
No. 54

Roz Brown
Kath Mortimore
Lyn Edwards

Please also be reminded that subs are overdue for this year, so if you haven’t paid yet,
please ensure you let Becks Jones have them asap at Brookfield, Church Road - thank
you!
WEBSITES AND SAT. NAV.
Haldon Team Website
Ideford Parish Website

www.haldonteam.org.uk
www.ideford-parish.co.uk

Church post codes for Sat Nav:
St Mary’s, Ideford
TQ13 0BA
St John’s, Luton
TQ13 0BN
St Nectan’s, Ashcombe
EX7 0QD
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Ashcombe Village Club
Opening times:

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
3rd Saturday of the month
Sunday

7.30pm -11pm.
7.30pm - 11pm
1pm - 5pm.

Skittles
Tuesday & Thursday.
Meat Bingo 1st Wednesday of the month.
Early Doors 1st Friday of the month.
Membership:

Single £10, Couple £15.

See website for further details: www.ashcombe-villageclub.co.uk
CHUDLEIGH LIBRARY
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

10.00am - 1.00pm
10.00am - 1.00pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

3.00pm - 6.00pm
Closed
10.00am - 1.00pm

Tunes for Toddlers
Come and listen to stories, make simple things to tie in with the stories and sing songs.
Every Thursday during term time, 10.30am - 11.30am. No need to book - just turn up!
Mobile Library dates and times can be found on page 4 under ‘Regular Events’.
IDEFORD VILLAGE TRANSPORT TIMETABLE
Ring & Ride
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

Destination
Newton Abbot (will stop at Sainsbury's)
Newton Abbot (will stop at Tesco)
Teignmouth

Fares (return)
£4.25
£4.25
£2.75

How to make a Ring & Ride Journey
• Choose which day you wish to travel. Telephone 01626 888777 between 9am-3pm,
Monday to Friday, answer phone service available at all times.
• Please be ready by 9.30am.
• Be ready at 1.00pm to be collected at the ‘Boarding Point’ for your journey home.
• Please cancel booking if you are not able to travel.
• Please wear seat belts at all times.
Dawlish Community Transport Service operates in the area to provide transport for all
ages whether they are disabled, frail, infirm or not...in fact anyone wishing to use this
service will be very welcomed. All our vehicles are adapted to take wheelchair seated
passengers, have lowered steps and tail lifts.
For more information please telephone 01626 888890
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